Record of Registration for Business Name

Business name information for:

International Elephant Project

This Record of Registration contains information recorded on the Australian Securities and Investments Commission’s (ASIC) register under section 33(8) of the Business Names Registration Act 2011.

Date: 17 January 2018  
Next renewal date: 17 January 2021  

Record of registration issued by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission on 17 January 2018

[Signature]

Rosanne Bell  
Senior Executive Leader  
Registry
Summary of business name details

**Business name:** International Elephant Project

**Registration date:** 17 January 2018  
**Status:** Registered  
**Period of registration:** 3 Years  
**Next renewal date:** 17 January 2021

Business name holder details

**Business name holder:** WILDLIFE CONSERVATION INTERNATIONAL LIMITED  
**Holder type:** Incorporated Body  
**ABN:** 92607879345

Addresses

**Address for service of documents**  
PO BOX 1414  
South Perth WA 6951  
Australia

**Principal place of business**  
10A Dunford St  
Willagee WA 6156  
Australia

**Email**  
rebecca.buswell@orangutan.org.au
Disclaimer
While every effort has been made to ensure the reliability and accuracy of the information in this record, ASIC does not guarantee or warrant the accuracy or authenticity of the information. ASIC will not be liable for any damage or loss arising from any incorrect or incomplete information provided.